Private Law 97  

CHAPTER 258  

AN ACT  

For the relief of Irene F. M. Boyle.  

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, for the purposes of the Immigration and Nationality Act, Irene F. M. Boyle shall be held and considered to have been lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence as of the date of the enactment of this Act, upon payment of the required visa fee. Upon the granting of permanent residence to such alien as provided for in this Act, the Secretary of State shall instruct the proper quota-control officer to deduct one number from the appropriate quota for the first year that such quota is available.  

Approved July 28, 1953.
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CHAPTER 259  

AN ACT  

For the relief of Johanna C. Willemsen.  

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, for the purposes of the Immigration and Nationality Act, Johanna C. Willemsen shall be held and considered to have been lawfully admitted to the United States for permanent residence as of the date of the enactment of this Act upon payment of the required visa fee. Upon the granting of permanent residence to such alien as provided for in this Act, the Secretary of State shall instruct the proper quota-control officer to deduct one number from the appropriate quota for the first year that such quota is available.  

Approved July 28, 1953.
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CHAPTER 260  

AN ACT  

For the relief of Betty Robertson and Irene Robertson.  

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That section 202 (a) (4) of the Immigration and Nationality Act shall be held to apply to Betty Robertson and Irene Robertson.  

Approved July 28, 1953.
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CHAPTER 261  

AN ACT  

Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to issue to Tom Gwin a patent in fee to certain lands in the State of Mississippi.  

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That, upon the filing of an application meeting the requirements of this Act within one year from the date of this Act, and the payment of the purchase price to be fixed by the Secretary of the Interior through appraisal or otherwise, but not less than $1.25 per acre, nor less than the cost of any survey...